Accutane Labwork Requests

While taking Accutane, periodic laboratory monitoring is required. Parton Health Center staff can collect the specimens and send them to the UVM MC Porter Lab, with results going directly to the provider prescribing Accutane.

You may contact Parton’s nurse line at 802-443-3290 to make your appointment. We will need a written order from your health care provider.

It is imperative that the order include:

- The ordering provider’s full name and title
- Provider NPI number
- Practice information:
  - Name of practice and full address
  - Fax number
  - Phone number
- ICD 10 Diagnosis code
- Specific labs, with indicating for fasting, if required

The Health Center is unable to collect any specimens without this complete information.

When you come to the Health Center for the specimen collection (blood draw, urine), bring your health insurance card with you.

When the tests are completed, results will go directly to the ordering provider, so please contact them for results.

Call 802-443-3290 if any questions, or for a nurse appointment.
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